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Mission Statement: Christ Lutheran Church exists to
“...continue to Share the Good News of Jesus Christ with
members, community & the world.”

A Reason to Celebrate
Every Sunday we gather together
for worship and celebrate the
life, death and resurrection of
our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ. The Sundays of April
will be no different, however we
do have the high time of Holy
Week to step things up a bit and
celebrate the Good News that
Jesus has paid it all.
As we prepare for this high time
of the Church year, it is fitting
that we focus on God’s Word
and consider what He has to say
about the events that fulfilled
His plan of salvation and brought
us eternal hope: Jesus’ life,
His death on the cross, and His
glorious resurrection. Don’t
assume that the world desires for
this same preparation, or even
cares for the truth. Actually, the
world seems to want the exact
opposite! Sadly, the same false
narratives offered by the world
can be found oozing out of
churches that have exchanged
their reason for gathering, and
the centrality of God’s Word,
with man pleasing doctrines that
aim to ease consciences with
false hopes and idolatrous images of God. Yet this is nothing
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new. Consider what Paul’s writes
to the Church in Colossae:
See to it that no one takes you
captive by philosophy and empty
deceit, according to human tradition, according to the elemental spirits of the world, and
not according to Christ. For in
him the whole fullness of deity
dwells bodily, and you have been
filled in him, who is the head of
all rule and authority. In him also you were circumcised with a
circumcision made without
hands, by putting off the body of
the flesh, by the circumcision of
Christ, having been buried with
him in baptism, in which you
were also raised with him
through faith in the powerful
working of God, who raised him
from the dead. And you, who
were dead in your trespasses and
the uncircumcision of your flesh,
God made alive together with
him, having forgiven us all our
trespasses, by canceling the
record of debt that stood against
us with its legal demands. This
he set aside, nailing it to the
cross. He disarmed the rulers
and authorities and put them to
open shame, by triumphing over
them in him. (Colossians 2:8-15)

The world wants to say the
exact opposite. Many heresies
exist, and have existed, that
call into question Jesus’ life,
His death and His resurrection.
But which do you trust?
The world or God’s Word?
For those who live by faith the
answer is simple: God’s
Word! And they have peace
even when the world is spewing its lies. But for those who
live by their Selective reason
and attempt to pick and
choose the “truth” according
to their desires, following the
patterns of the world, the
answer is not so simple, and
there is no peace. If you
struggle with the later, join the
rest of the Church in turning to
God’s Word and cry out with
us all: we believe, help our
unbelief! (see Mk 9:24).
Together we will take a simple
approach and celebrate Jesus,
His life, death, resurrection,
and the fact that He did it all
for YOU. See you Sundays.

soli Deo gloria

Pastor Vanderbush
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April Birthdays
April 1
April 2
April 3
April 4
April 5
April 7
April 9
April 9
April 12
April 13
April 14
April 16
April 16
April 17
April 18
April 19
April 20
April 20
April 24
April 28
April 28
April 29
April 29
April 30

Lane Fischer
Jordan Weaver
Susan San Francisco
Logan Robison
Mary Ann Johnston
Kayla Hobratschk
Wilks Kothmann
Jerry Tull
James Wuensche
Rebecca Meeks
Donna Weaver
Josephine Klattenhoff
Allison Korinek
Colin Hoffman
Herman Lorenz
Derrick Ramsey
Florence Shockley
Pat Wheeler
Nate Gumaer
Sara Guengerich
John Pearson
Debbie Brunson
Kelsey Brunson
Chris Weiss

April 25th Bob and Glenna Warrick

April's Servants
ALTAR SERVICE
Sue Huenergardt
Stephanie Meyer

ASSISTING MINISTER
Brad Larson

GREETERS
James and Janet Wuensche

KITCHEN HOSTESSES
Barbara Merz and Annie Miller

ACOLYTES
April 2
April 9
April 13
April 14
April 16
April 16
April 23
April 30

Haylee Morgan
Liam Meeks
(Holy Thursday-7pm) Joseph Lorenz
(Good Friday-7pm) Liam Meeks
(7:45 am) Colin Hoffman
(10:15 am) Joseph Lorenz
Haylee Morgan
Colin Hoffman

COUNCIL MEETING

SPIRITUAL BOARD MEETING

Sunday, April 23 ,
following Worship

Tuesday, April 11th,
5:30 pm

rd
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Happy Anniversary!
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BRAILLE CENTER #148
Braille #1

Tuesday, April 11th – 9:00 A.M.
Tuesday, April 18th – 9:00 A.M.

Braille #2

April 4th – 6:00 P.M.
April 18th – 6:00 P.M.
Our cross will be turned on Easter morning to face
the street and show Christ Is Risen.
It will be left until Ascension Day on May 25th.
Happy and Blessed Easter to all
from the McCalebs

Make-up Session
Thursday, April 20th – 9:00 A.M.

GAME DAY
Join us for food, fun games, and a great time for
fellowship. Wednesday, April 12that 1:00 pm in
Fellowship Hall. All ages are welcome!

GOOD NEWS BIBLE STUDY
The Good News Bible Study will meet
every Tuesday at 1:00 pm in the large
southeast classroom. We are reviewing
Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s book, Life
Together – The Classic Exploration of
Faith in Community. Come join us! For
questions call Jackie Watkins, 793-5698,
or Myron Trang, 748-0893.

Solo
Lunch Bunch
Thursday, April 13th at
11:30 am at
La Madeleine, 8201 Quaker Ave.
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EASTER LILIES
If you would like to purchase an Easter lily in honor of or in remembrance of someone
special, please do so by Sunday, April 9th. You will find the signup sheet on the table in the
Narthex. Your name and the name of your loved one will be published in the bulletin on
Easter Sunday, April 16th. You will be able to take your lily home following the 10:15 a.m.
service on Easter. The cost of a lily is $10.25 each. Please make your check payable to Christ
Lutheran Church, note on your check “Easter Lily”, and place it in the labeled envelope on
the secretary’s desk in the church office. Should you be out of town or attend the early
service on Easter, please let Sue Huenergardt (797-2552) know and she will reserve your lily
with your name on it for picking up later. Many thanks to the congregation who have made
their purchase of an Easter lily to make our altar “spectacular” on Easter Sunday!!

by Pat Robinson,
Christ Lutheran Church Librarian
Guide to Dinosaurs by Institute for Creation Research

The Easter Brunch will be at
9:00 am, April 16th. Please
sign-up to bring a dish on the
pink chart in the narthex.

This beautifully illustrated book holds fast to the Biblical account of creation, in that all species were created
“in the beginning” and reproduced “after their kind”—
as opposed to the evolution theory.
Some of the very interesting topics covered are:
Why Study Dinosaurs?
Dinosaurs in the Bible?
Dinosaur Extinction
A Real Dinosaur Dig
Finding Ages

Recommended reading for
anyone who is interested in
exploring the fascinating history
of dinosaurs and the discoveries
that have been made about them.

THE WEISS FAMILY
631 N. 9th St.
Wolfforth, TX 79382
806-698-0401
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By what other name(s) does the
Bible identify the Disciple we call
“Doubting Thomas”?
A. Didymus
B. The Skeptic
C. The Twin
D. A and B
E. A and C
Answer: E (See John 20:24, NIV and ESV.)
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LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER NEWS

If you would be interested in providing a Sunday evening
meal during this semester, please let me know if you or your
church group would like to sign up for one or more of the
following dates: Apr. 23, May 7, May 14. We can come pick
up the food and deliver it to the Lutheran Student Center if
you would prefer just to cook, (or if you want to freeze
something ahead of time, that would work too).
E-mail me at: monica_m_arellano@yahoo.com or call
806-786-3445. Thanks!

Lutheran Student Center
2615 19th St
Lubbock, TX 79410
(806) 763-3644

Ready to practice your grilling skills? The Lutheran Student Center will be
hosting its annual brisket cook-off on Sunday, April 9th at 5:30. We are welcoming “grill masters” from each church to participate in this cook-off. We
are asking that each church provide at least one brisket so the students and
congregations can vote on the best one. Please be thinking about who would
like to represent your church in this brisket cook-off. All congregation members are welcome to attend. This is a great way to meet and greet all the students and tour the Lutheran Student Center. It is also a great way to promote your congregation to the current and
new students. We welcome brisket 'cookers' as well as other members of congregations to 'vote' with their donations. The winning brisket gets to take the traveling trophy back to their church. Please email:
lsclubbock@gmail.com or call 806-543-7215 to sign up to cook a brisket for the cook-off. This also serves as the
only fundraiser for the Lutheran Student Center.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

SERVANTS ON SATURDAY
SOS – April 15th Saturday. The project
will be for the Home Bound members at

Christ Lutheran. We will be meeting at
Thank you!
Your local Thrivent Financial Chapter closed on
03/31/2017, and will transition to a regional Thrivent
Member Network. Please join me in thanking all current
and past Thrivent members who have used their time and
talents to strengthen our community. Board members who
have served the last two years are: Audrey McDonald
(Christ), Barbara Davi (Redeemer), Cynthia Merrell
(Redeemer), Jonelle Oswalt (Redeemer), Kathy Rogers
(Shepherd King), Lori Hill (Hope). I encourage all
Thrivent members to continue making a difference in our
community by leading Action Teams for causes you are
passionate about.
Gratefully, Debbie Hedgcoth
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Painting with a Twist promptly at 10:00
am and finish at 12:00 and then have
lunch afterwards. Painting with a Twist is
located at 6816 Slide Road – close to
Hobby Lobby. You don’t need worry
about not being an artist. Painting with a
Twist will have everything there to help
you paint like an artist! Please contact
Lisa Morgan – 806-577-8041 or Angela
Kensing 806-790-3031 to reserve your
spot. Please let us know by April 9.
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Community Relations
UPBRING ADVISORY BOARD
by Joyce Kuhl
Minutes of the March 13, 2017 Upbring Advisory Board are posted on the Community Bulletin Board in the
Fellowship Hall. You may review statistics in those minutes and the statistical report for February which is
also posted.
Monica Casey was introduced as the new Area Director for the Foster in Texas Program. She replaces Lacey
Carr who is now supervising Upbring’s BeREAL (Be READY.EDUCATED.ACCOMPLISHED LEADERS) Program for
the Austin and San Antonio areas. This program helps foster youth successfully transition to self-sufficiency
and independence by providing support, education planning and mentorship as well as supervised independent living (SIL) as they age out of care (programs vary by location). If you’d like to meet and welcome Monica, her office is located at 7412 University, Suite 2, Lubbock (phone: 806-783-8863).
Plans for Spring Fling are in the home stretch; it is scheduled for April 28, 2017, at the McKenzie-Merket Center on the Texas Tech Campus. There are some really special live auction and silent auction items; there’s
also a beautiful hand-made quilt for which you may purchase opportunities to win; you won’t want to miss
any of those. Our representative to the Spring Fling Committee is Debbie Hedgecoth; for more information,
you may contact her at 806-786-6116, or debbie.hedgcoth@gmail.com. You may also contact Larry or Mary
Lee Franklin (806-795-4445 or aalwondermom@yahoo.com) for quilt tickets.

PRAYERS FOR MISSIONARIES AND MISSIONS
by Joyce Kuhl
Hopefully, over the past several weeks, you’ve seen in the bulletin, and heard in Worship, the prayer request
for Pastor and Deaconess Rickman, missionaries serving in Hong Kong. As part of our overall increased emphasis on missions, you will receive periodic prayer requests for various missionaries serving the Lutheran
Church Missouri Synod (LCMS) here and abroad. Copies of the Rickmans’ prayer card are available on the
tables in the narthex; those provide more information about their mission work and their family. Perhaps
you’ll want to remember family members with greeting cards throughout the year; a personal note of encouragement is also most appropriate. The Rickmans are personal friends of Pastor Vanderbush; thus, you
may wish to include greetings from him in your personal notes.
If you presently receive prayer request notifications, you will begin receiving periodic prayer requests for
specific missions and missionaries. If you are not already receiving Church prayer requests, you may be added to that list by contacting me at JoyceK210@sbcglobal.net, or 806-787-1798 (voice or text). Today, let’s all
lift up the Rickman family in prayer, giving thanks that Arthur and Eva are serving in Asia. Please ask God to
provide health and safety during their frequent travels throughout Asia, strong relationships with their partners, and opportunities to reach out to their neighbors with love and concern.

BRING YOUR FRIENDS TO HOLY WEEK AND EASTER SERVICES
by Joyce Kuhl
Every member of Christ Lutheran Church is a missionary! All the special services for Holy Week and Easter
are great times for you to invite your unchurched friends to hear just how much God loved us – so much that
He sent His Son to suffer and die for our sins and to rise again to ensure that we, too, will have eternal life.
And don’t forget about your friends who may have just strayed away from Church or become lax in getting
to Worship – bring them with you to these special services where the seed of God’s Word can be planted in
their hearts. Then pray for the Holy Spirit to make those seeds grow! It works! Try it!
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GET READY FOR SPRING FLING
Our annual Spring Fling, benefiting Neighborhood House, Foster in Texas, and Health for
Friends, is quickly approaching and it is shaping up to be a memorable evening. Live auction items will include a 2-night stay in the Presidential Suite at the Inn on Baron Creek in
Fredericksburg, Texas for 4 people, as well as 2 wine tours/ tastings at Becker Winery and
Grape Creek Winery for 4 people. Also included are 4 tickets to the Nimitz Museum and

dinner for 4 at the award-winning Cabernet Grill.
Another live auction item is 4 tickets to the Texas Rangers vs Houston Astros baseball game
in Dallas on August 13. Private plane transportation to Dallas as well as ground transportation in Dallas will be provided.
Other auction items - both live and silent - include a stay at Arbor Suites, a dove hunt, and 2
gift cards for dinner at the Texas Tech Club, as well as gift cards to numerous local restaurants and gift baskets galore.
Music will be provided by Kenny Maines and Cary Banks.
Partnership opportunities are available, as well as the purchase of individual tickets ($65
now or $75 at the door). For more information or to register, visit events@upbring.org.
Call Mary Lee Franklin at 806 787 9036 for more information.
This is an event you absolutely do not want to miss. Bring your friends and join us for an
evening of fellowship, good food/drinks, and the opportunity to show our community that
we care.
April 28, 2017 at 6 p.m. McKenzie-Merket Alumni Center on the Texas Tech Campus.
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Forsaken for us
Church reformer Martin Luther considered Jesus’ cry from the cross, “My God, my God, why
have you forsaken me?” (Matthew 27:46) as “the greatest words in all of Scripture,” writes Timothy Keller. In Walking With God Through Pain and Suffering (Penguin Books), Keller notes,
“Luther knew personally about what he called Anfectungen, a word that means the ‘assaults’
that the world, the flesh and the devil make on human beings through the evils and suffering of
life.”
Jesus suffered Anfectungen “in infinite degrees, beyond anything any other human being will
ever experience,” Keller writes. And he did it all for us. As Luther said, “In Christ, the Godforsaken sinner has a Savior who has taken on himself the full depths of human estrangement
from God — and overcome it.”

HANDICAP-FRIENDLY RESTROOM
On Saturday, March 25th, a group of 5 Boy Scouts and Pastor
Vanderbush spent the day working on the renovations to improve
accessibility to the women’s bathroom in the east hall.
This project, from proposal to completion, has been a lengthy
process & satisfies the requirements for Ethan Morgan to obtain
the rank of Eagle Scout. We hope these renovations make it easier
and safer to use the facilities at Christ Lutheran.
Unexpected minor cosmetic issues were uncovered and will be
addressed as soon as possible.
Thanks to the congregation for your words of encouragement and support.
A HUGE thanks to Pastor for his time, expertise, and patience.

COUNCIL NOTES
The Church Council did not meet in March 2017 due to Spring Break
and no pressing issues.
Next Church Council meeting is Sunday, April 23rd after worship --rescheduled from April 16th due to Easter Sunday.
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CLC Kids’ Corner
Please pray for our children:
Almighty God, heavenly Father, You have blessed us with the
joy and care of children. Give us calm strength and patient
wisdom that as they grow in years, we may teach them to love
whatever is just and true and good, following the example of
our Savior, Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen
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CROSSword Puzzle

You may need a King James Version of the Bible to complete this puzzle.
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CHRIST
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
7801 Indiana Avenue
Lubbock, TX 79423-1805
Interim Pastor
Neil Vanderbush
Phone: 806-799-0162
Fax: 806-799-2273
Website:
www.christ-lutheran.com
Email:
clcsec@christ-lutheran.com

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
9:00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL AND BIBLE CLASSES
10:15 A.M. WORSHIP SERVICE
Holy Communion is celebrated on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of each month.

Palm Sunday, April 9th

Sunday School & Bible Classes at 9:00 am
Divine Service with Holy Communion at 10:15 am

Maundy Thursday, April 13th

Divine Service with Holy Communion at 7:00 pm

Good Friday, April 14th
Easter Sunday, April 16th

Chief Service at 7:00 pm
Sunrise Service with Holy Communion at 7:45 am
Easter Brunch at 9:00 am (No Classes)
Easter Main Celebration at 10:15 am
Easter Egg Hunt Following the 10:15 Service
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